
KIWASSEE KIWANIS CLUB NEWSLETTER ~~ April 6, 2021      
Greeter/Invocator/Pledger: D. Townley     Attendance: 35, 1 guest        
Presiding: K. Clark       Editor: M. Briggs      
Please MUTE YOURSELF FOR THE INVOCATION AND PLEDGE TO THE FLAG 
at every meeting, so we just hear one voice!  
CALENDAR 
April 13:  Golf Outing committee meeting via Zoom at 11:00 am (B. Sullivan), Kiwassee 
Foundation Board meeting at 1:15 pm (B. Rayce), and Junior Youth committee 
meeting after the regular club meeting (R. Phillips) 
April 17:  Adopt-a-Highway cleanup (B. Rayce, P. Sarnacke, R. Moll) 
May 22:   Midland Blooms (M. Briggs) 
July 26:   15th annual Kiwassee Kiwanis Roger Briggs Memorial Golf Scramble (B. 
Sullivan) 
MEMBER NEWS/ANNOUNCEMENTS/GUESTS: Al Forster has sent out the invoice 
for second quarter dues; send your payment to him (509 Scenic Dr Midland 48642). You 
may include Happy Dollars with your dues if you wish as they both go into the 
Administrative Fund. If you wish to make a donation to the Project Fund, please write a 
separate check and note "Project Fund" on the memo line. 
Betsy Sullivan reminded Golf Outing committee members about next Tuesday's Zoom 
meeting (4/11 at 11 am). Remember that it's BEFORE and SEPARATE FROM the club 
Zoom meeting at noon; Betsy will send an email with the link. 
Roger Moll reminded Community Service committee members about the meeting after 
today's Zoom meeting, and Kim Clark invited all club members interested in the April 17 
Adopt-a-Highway clean-up to attend at the beginning of the CS meeting to find out about 
the event. 
Martha Briggs announced that Midland Blooms will be Saturday, May 22; details to 
follow. 
Kim extended birthday greetings to Beth Laming, Walt Rupprecht, and Susan Love; 
reminded Kiwassee Board of Directors members that the BOD meets Thursday, April 15 
and to be sure they send agenda items to her by Wednesday, April 14; and shared two 
thank you notes to the Kiwassee Foundation: one from the Midland Area Community 
Foundation for our initiation of the Chromebook Replacement Fund, and the other from 
the Midland County Emergency Food Pantry Network for our donation. 
PROGRAM: Human and Spiritual Values chair Brian Goodwill introduced Ryan Boos 
of Lutheran Social Service of Minnesota, who presented information about Camp Noah, a 
week-long day camp for children that have been impacted by natural and human-caused 
disasters. 
The first program was in 1997, when LSSM noticed an uptick in negative behaviors in 
children after the Red River floods in communities from Fargo ND to Winnipeg Canada. 
In the twenty-four years since then, Camp Noah has helped communities across the 
country, including New Orleans (Hurricane Katrina); Newport, CT, Sandy Hook 
Elementary School shootings); Paradise, CA, (wildfires); and Flint, MI, (water crisis). 
Five themes provide scaffolding for the children: understanding themselves as unique and 
valued; sharing the experiences that have contributed to their trauma; naming the 
emotions they're feeling; distinguishing between the disaster they experienced and 
themselves ("this happened, but it is not who I am"); and giving back--supporting others 



and recognizing that they are part of a something larger than themselves. Activities 
include crafts, games, sharing sessions, and celebrations, all of which help them develop 
the skills they need to recover emotionally from a disaster as well as to face challenges as 
they move into their teens and adulthood. 
A five-day camp session serves 50 elementary school children at local sites like a church, 
community center, or school. Local volunteers receive training in working with children 
traumatized by disasters, with a ratio of one adult to every three children. In addition to 
program materials, meals, and supplies, the community's $25,000 obligation pays for a 
site coordinator who focuses on logistics, a team leader who oversees the day-to-day 
activities, and a mental health professional (e.g., social worker) who guides the teen and 
adult volunteers in helping the children process their experiences. 
Each camp is tailored to the particular community's needs, and LSSM collaborates with 
local resources for planning. While Lutheran Social Service of Minnesota is a faith-based 
organization, the priority is to work with the community to reach everyone and to be 
sensitive to the community's specific issues. 
Currently, program assessments come from participants' evaluations (children, parents, 
volunteers, and paid staff). LSSM is working on grants to fund more formal, data-based 
assessments of the program. 
Visit https://www.lssmn.org/campnoah/ to learn more. 
REMINDERS: Next week's Greeter/Invoker/Pledger is Betsy Sullivan, and the program 
will be provided by the Nominating Committee, chaired by Penny Ecarius. Check the 3-
23-21 newsletter for details.  
See you next week on Zoom! 


